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DIVI$ION MATHEMATICS FESTIVAL OT TALENTS ( PROJECT BESTMATI-I}

To: Alt Heads of Public Elementary , Secondary and lntegrated Schools
Education Program Supervisors
Fubiie $ehoois Disirici Supervisors
All Mathematics District Coordinators

1. This is to announce the conduct of DIVISION MATHEMATICS FESTIVAL OF
TALENTS (Pro1ect BeSTMath) which will be held on November 8,2A19 at the
Clemente N. Dayrit Elementary School.

The festival aims to :

*. pt"*vide students the cppcrtunity t.o hasten theii" pr'+b!em sclving skiils on the
different contents in mathematics;

b. develop teachers creativity in constructing improvised teaching and learning
materials;

c. develop critical, analytical thinking;
d. prodr:ee mathematieally lnelined students whcr will represent the dirrision in

any Mathematics competition here and abroad; and
e. instill the values of camaraderie, teamwork, creativity and love.

The eampetition shallshawease eight (8) categori*s namely Math Quiz, Sudoku,
Math Trail. Rubik's Cube forstud*nts, Best Math Labaratory, Sest Math Garden,
Sest Mathematicat lnvestigaticil, and SIM fcr teaehers.

The participants are the Schoal Based Mathematics competition winners and
coaches.

All expenses such as meals, transportation, costumes , props, instruments ,

materials and others related to the contests starting with the school level, division
level up to the regional level will be charged against the schools' Iocal funds
subject ia usual *ccouniir''ig and ai.idiiing ri;les.
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6. A contribution of forty pesos (P 40.00) will be collected fram each participant
chargeable against the canteenllocal funds to defray expenses during division
level competitions, such as trophies, medals, certificates, materials, tokens and
meais for ihe jueiges.

7 ' A meeting of all Math District Coordinators with the Math Supervisar wilt be hetd
on October 15,2019, 2 P.M. at the Library Hub. Namely:

Normita B. Pineda -North District
Trimie S. Lacsina - East District
Aileen A. Narciso -West District
Arceli L. $abandal- South District
Jeiersan D. Karagriag-juniar" itigh Sehool
Josel L. Dizon- Senior High School

Attached are the mechanics of the said activities.

wide dissemination of this division Memorandum is earnesily desired.
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Division Festival of T*lents - Mathematics 2019

&{ath Contest N,latJrernatics Quiz

Grade Level Eleraentar_v , Junior High School and Senior High School

r.r-o. cf Parficinants
one pupil for every grade level (Grades 1,2,3,4,5, and 6) for Elernentary , one student for
every grade level (Grades 7, B, 9. and 10) forJuaior High School and one student for
every grade ler,-el( 11 and 12)

Time Allotment One (1) lrour

I. Contest Rules and Mechanics

1. All contestants should be at the designated verue at loast fifteen (15) minutes before the contest starts.
Late contestants without valid raasons shall be disqualified.

2, All Mathematics contests will start simultaneously, thus a contestant participating il mcre than one
contsst is prohibited.

3. The written examination shall consist of twenty (20) items.
4. The proctors shall distribute first the scratch papers where fhe contestants shall soive the problems.

Contestants should write theil n€rmes in all the scratch papers.

5. Test papers will be distributed (facedown) to each contestant one at a time. to be ansr*'ered within a
given period as determined by the judge. Reading and answedng of the questions x"ill be done as soon
as the signal is given.

6. The judge tells the contestants that only the frnal ansrvers must be written on t}e test paper. All
solutions shall be placed on the scratch papers which should also be hrrned over to the proctors together
with the tost paper.

7. Contestants are not allowed tc bring cellphone, iPad, iPod, camer4 calculator, laptop cornputer, and
other gadgets inside the tosting r*ert.

8. If any student submits the paper before the time, the judge shall accept it and ask the contestant to
leave the classroom. The judge shall collect all papers whea the time is up and will not allow any
cxtensicn.

9. The papers shall be corrected using the answer keys provided. Answer keys shall only be cpened just
b*fore ccuecticn begins. Each c+r'rect allswet rnerits one pcint.

10. The fust, second, and third place winners will be determjned by ranking each contestant's score. ln
case of ties f*r these places, tie-breaking questions *'ill be administered ty the judge"

1 1. Iu afiy sverrt thet a situation ari*es, whieh is n*t covered try these &rles *r i$echanies; it wilt be lef,er::ed
to the members *f Contest Committee for their judgrnent and pronormcemeRt. The decisiau of the
Cc*test C+**riittee is flnal and xaappealable.

II. Resource Requirement

1. V/ritten Examination for all Grade Levels (Grades1,Z,3, 4, j,6,7,8,9, lA,Ll and l2)
2. Tie-breakQuestionsforallCradeLevels(Gradesl,2,3 4,5.0,7,9,9,10,1l,and12)
3. Tabulation Sheets

E:____
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Math Contest Sudoku Super Challenge

Elernentarv and .lunior Hich School

No. of Ilarticipants one pupil for Eleme'ltary and one stnclent lbr Ju,ior Hi{:h schoar

One a.nd a half ( I ti2) hours

/
Division Festival of ralents - Mathematics 20lg

I. Clontest Rules and h{eehanics

All conteste$ts shautrd be at &e desiErafed l'eRue at least fiffeea {r 5) minutes bef,cre the e*ntest starts.Late conlestants without valid reasons shafi be disqualified
All L{athematics c*nt*sls w!il start sirneltfiEecusly. ttr*s *
contest is proliibited.
The sudokl super challenge contest is composed of three (3; rounds. The participant$ are given 30minutes each rouad to aaslvff hvo (2i puzzles. There will tie no elirni*ation of c*ntestants in aay afthe given roulds.
Tlie puzzles will come iii the following variairts: Classic,/standard Diagona], Consecttive, W*rdcku,Odd-Even, and Killer Sudoku.
contestants are not allowed to bring cellphone, iPad, iPod" camerq calculator, laptop computeq andotliei gadgets iirside *re contsst.ro$m.
sudoku Puzzles will be distributed (facedown) to each contestant one at a tirne, to be answered withina given period as determined by the judge.
The points per puzzle is 10 points for Rorurd 1, 15 points for Rouad z, ia{rd20 points for Rormd 3.Bonus points shall be computed and considered at the end of every round. Any contestant u.ho finishedanswering correctly ail the puzzles for a given round before the ariorte<i time will get ihe c*rrespandingbonus points.

]
so$t€stant partieipatiry ir mcre than oae

I ' The pt' zzles shaii be coilected using the answer i<eys provided. Answer keys shali only be openeti justbefore correction begins.
10' Puzzle with one spof-error (1 celt) will have a deduction of 4 paints on the score of the given puzzlswfule a puzzlewith two spot-errors (2 cells) will have a deduction of 9 points on the score oftle givenpuzzle.

In determining the top scorers, the sum of the scores in every round of each contestant shali be added.The first' second' and third place winners wiil be determined by ranking each contestant,s score.In case of a tie' the checkers will Spot-check (i.e. check every cell containi,g the correct value) thepuzzles in Round 3' only incornplete puzzles will undergo ,hi, pro.rdure. The winner will be thecontestant with the most number of correct values after the spot*check. The spot-check procedure willbe repeated to rounds Z and, l as needed.
In any event that a situation arises, which is not covered by these rules cr mechanics, it will be referredto the members of Contest comurittee for their judgrrlent and pronouncement. The decisio, of theContest Comrnittee is final and unappealable.

lI. ResourceRequirement

1. sudoku Fuzzres for tioth Elemenfary and iunior High school Lever2. Tabulation Sheets
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Division Festivar of Tarents - Mathematics 20Ig

tr{ath C'ontest Rubik's flube Challense

Gratle Level Elemeutary ancl Junior High School

No. of Farticip:lnts

l'irne Allotnrent

lr. C.rrnfesf Rules and &{ech*nics

2.

I

AT,

J.

6.

II. ResourceRequirement

All cantesta:rts should be at the designated venue af least fifteen {15) miautes bef,,ore ths ccntest st*rts:Late contestants without varid reasons sha, be disquarified.
All h{athernatics c+ntests wil! start siiliultaileo'.}s1y, thus a co$testaet pa*icipating in more jh* orr*contesr is prohibited.

3' The Rubik's c'be challenge is composed of three {3) rounds. There will be no elimination ofcontestants in any of the given ror::rds.

B.

10

11

,T

15

A contestant is arlotted a maximam of 15 seccnds, per round, to inspect the puzzle.Ftr Round f ihe coiitestailts r'vili solvo o,le (1) Rubik's Cube pu:zle s*rairibled by tlie facilitatars.The time starts imrnediately after the judge announces the 'ico" signal. The time stops when thecontestant had completely solved the puzzlo and had stopped their respective tiiners. A facilitator willtie assiSed to inbnitor each coatestiiti's speed iir sotv;irgttie Rubilt,s cube puzzte.If a puzzle defect occllrs during 
1n attemp! the contestant may choose to either repair the defect andcc*tinue the attempt, or tc srcp rhe attempt Holvever, trre caniestant is ao l*nger altrarvec tc c*atinueif he/she happened to place down the R,rdik,, 

""b" 
b"fb;;irr" p*x- was solved.A p,zzle is said to be in the solved *tut"*t 

"n 
an the rJ; ;i1ffi;""-*iril;-auy attached to the

'-ffifl-o*'firlly 
placed in their required positions with all colored parfs reassembled and all parts are

If the puzzle is rursolvablq and can tr* madc solvable lry rotating a singre ccrner piece. the eontestantmay correct the corner piece by twisting it in place without disassernbting the puzzle.' The time of each contestant will be recorded and ranked based on the time consxned in soh.ing thepuzzle for every round' contsstelts ,sho were disqr*lificctr iu a given ro*nd ,*,li roe-eive th+ Iorvestpossible rark for that round.
Is E-oupd 2' the contestants rvill s+lrre fwo i?) F-*bik's cuhe. Is this r+uad, the qualifiers wil! be gi.:enthe chance to rean'ange the cubes oftheir competitors (i.e. Rank I contestant will scramble the Rubik,scubes t* be s*lved by the Rank 2 contcstant and vi*e vers4 Rank 3 contesfant wilr scramble flreP'ubik's e*b*s to br s+lv€d by Rank 4 esntestqat *nd .vi*e verx4 *:rd s.: *u). Eaeh **$testfint is allowecla maxirnum af l5 seconds per eube to ssrarnbre their competitor,s eubes.In R*ri*d 3' ths **ut*st*$ts wil! sclve thr*e i3) R*bih's fube. gcr*mbli*g cf the Rubi,k,s fubes \....i11fsllow the same procedure as that *f Round ?.
At the end ofthree rounds, the composite rank will i:e computed to deternrine tfue winner of the contest.In case of a tie in the composite raftk, the total time consumed by the c*ntestants in thc tF.ree roundswill be basis in the determination of the wirurer of the **;r; he fastest Rubik,s cube sorver wi*prevail.

In any event that a situation arises, which is not ccvered by these rules or mechanics, it will be refenedto the members of contest cornrniftee for their jud$nent and pronounceraent. The decision of theCoiifesf Coirrririftee is final aird unappealable.

one pupil for Elernentary and one student for Junior High scfucol

Two (2) hours

l. l'aliulation Sheets



$ivision Festival of ralents - Mathematics z0lg
ltafh Contest Math Trail Competition

Junior High school -----..'.-..-..--...-....-._..--

one Team (one student each for Grades 7, g,g,and t0) for Junior High school

Three (3) hours

Crade Level

\o. of Partieip*nts

Time Allotment

Contest Rules and Mechanics

1' A* coutestants shoxld be at the desigaated Yenue st least fifteen ( 15) mhutes befcre ti:e eontest starts.Late contestants without valid reasons shart be disquarified.2' All h{athesratics ca*tests :+'!ll sta:1 sknultaneou.rty, tt o, a colltest*nt participaring ,,r m*re thaa *aecontest is prohibited.
3' A11 four rnembers of the team rnust corne from the same junior high school or integrated school.4' The competition is ccmposed of five (5) stations containing differsnt data or in:portant inf*rmationneeded to answer a particular problem. Every team ffrust gJ, *hut*r*, informatian that each stationmay pral-ide or suggest.
5' calculators are allowed during the competition. Bringiag an#or using of cel$hone, ipad, ipod,calnera calculator, laptop cornputer. and other gadgets is not allowed during the competition. Eachfeafil is requiled to bring rireasur.ing devices.
6' coaches or teachers are not allowed to enter the contest area andlor stations so as flot to disrupt theconduci ofthe santest.
7 ' Each team is a]trowed to stay in every station for only tlu'ee (3) minutes to gather the data and otherpertinent information' The designated proctcr will announce the sfarting and ending ti*re for the teamto be in a pariicuiar siation' staying in a station for morc than the airbwed time x,ii} mea"n points againsithe overstaying team.
8' Every teain must read the insiructions ca'eitiiy about what ought to be done in every station. Aftergathertng all the available or needed infonnation frorn the five stations, the team rnust proceed to theprotrlern solving mea (l\{ath cave) and get the contest protrlerns and answff sheets fiom the judge.Look for an avaiiabie space in this problem solving area and solve the protrie*rs using &e infonnationgathered.

I' There should be no more than three 13) teams allowed tc be in one staaon and there shoui<i tre no tw-o(2) teams to crowd in one set cf contest rnaterial to gather informatioil. In the event that a team hasfinished gathering information before the allotted time, then it ca:r go to another static* right away.i0' No member of the tearn is allowed to mark, erase, deface, tsar, crease, add or alter any figures,arrangsrnents' lines, positions of any rnaterials placed for the purpose of measurement. Any memberof the team who is caught violating this rule would mean disqualification of tlie whole team.11' The first' second, and third place winners will be detennined by ranking each team,s score. In case ofties far these places, the total tirne consumed by the team will be the basis in the determination of thewinner of the contest.
l2' Inanyeventthatasituationarises,whichisnotcoveredbytheserulescrmechanics,itwillbereferred

to the members of contest committee for their judgment and prcnourcement. The decision of theContest Cormnittee is final and unappealatrle.

II. Resource Requirement
i. Materiais for the five (5i siaiions
2. Test Material for the five (5) stations and Math Cave3. Tahulation Sheets
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Division Festival of ralents - Mathematics 20tg

S h'ategi c Interven tion l\4 ateri al s for Teach ers

Hlementary and Junior High School

one Elementary teacher and one Junior High school teacher

Time.lll*rtment Four (4) hours

I. Contest Rules and *Iechanics

1' All contestants should be at the desigaated verue at least fifteen (r5) minutes before the contest starts.Late contestants without valid reasons shalr be disqualified.2' The teacher-contestant will present his,&er strategic intervenfion materiat (s{M) which is a booklet-
type learaing resource with dirnensians of 8.27 inches by I 1.5g inches (A4 size) either in porffait orlandscape orientation.

3 ' The strategic intervention material (sIM) must contain all the necessary parts cf this learxing r€sourcs.It rnay feature some pop-up images or pull*out activtties for the leamers to manipulate.4' The teacher-contestant is only given eight (8) minutes to present his/her SIM. This time aliotment maybe subdivided in a S-minute ptesentation * 3-minute q,.*rtion aad answer scheme. The teacher-participant may choose a different scheme (e,g. l-minute presentation - 7-minute e&A or g-minufe
presentation with no provisions for Q&A) which will suit his&er style of presentation.5' Each judge will rank the teacher-contestants based on the scores frcm the strategic lnterv-ention
Materials Scoring Tool.

6' After all the presentaticns, the composite rank will be computed to deterrnine the win*er afthe contest.
7 ' In case of a tie in the composite rank, the judges will re-appreciate the sffategic inter'enticn materialswith tied cornposite ranks. This will determine the {inal *irrrr*, of the contest.B' ln any event that a sifuation arises, which is not covered by these rules or mechanics, it will be refer.redto the mernbers of contest committee for their judgrnent and pronouncernent. The decision of theContest Committee is final and unanpealable.

Resource Requiremenf

1. Strategic Intervenfion Materials Scorins Tool
2. Tabulatior Sheets 
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Strategic Intervention Materials {SIM}
IIIRECTICN: Rate the matcxials i --< in the hlmks provirled" with 5 as the highesr scole

5 -Outstanding 4 - VerySatisfactory 3 - Satisfactory

CONTENT

2 - Less Satist"actory I - Llnsatisfactory

Aligns with curriculum and standards, and is cuffent, valid and reliable, with real-world exarnples

Is age-appropriate and is designed to meet the needs of individual leamers from various skilis levels

Is in-depth and enhances conceptual understanding and engages higher order of thinki:rg skills

Is free {iom bias

EtJ [i tT], At{D ACCISSIBILIT!'

Materials are durablg easily stored, transported and are universally accessible

Materials me easily updated and are adaptable and customizable to match the resources of the school

Ivlatene-l-q'*rork properly withaut pur*hase af, additr+nal *omponents

Materials can be used by all students without extensive supervision or special assistance

ASSESSS.TIiNT'

There is an observable perfonnance t}at is relevant to real worid experience and that can be used to measute

student engagernent

Assessment methads a:e appropriate ard suited to the leauring objectives

Assessment is suited to goals and student ability and easily assesses what has been learned

The materials keep an on-going record of students' progress and allows the teacher full-access to individual student

monitoring of activities

ORGANIZATION AND PRESENTATION

Content and dilections are clear and understandable and distinguish between impofiant and trivial information

Materials are easy to navigate thr"ough

There are pror,isions for the practice of old and new skills, and for sfudents to entff and exit rnaterials easily

Materials are interactive and provide Ingh qualiff sensory experiences ibr all users

INSTRUCTIONAL }ESIGN AND SUPPORT

The delivery method is used appropriately and successfirlly engages the student

Technical procedures, such as installation and setup are easy and error-free

Teehnical speeificatioas and limitatioos ale adequately desenbed and nated

Assislance is readily available at any point in the website and many supplemental resources are available

TOTAL SCORE

/


